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ON CRITERIA FOR THE EXISTENCE OF DIFFERENTIAL DEATHRATES.
BY KARL PEARSON, F.R.S. AND J. F. TOCHER, D.Sc.
(1) To determine whether the general deathrates or the deathrates for special diseases in two towns or in two classes of the general population are significantly different is a problem of very great importance. It is now generally recognised that crude deathrates are of little service for this purpose, the age distribution in the two districts or in the two classes of the population may be widely different, and the general deathrate or the special deathrate, i.e. the deathrate for a special disease, usually is a marked function of age*. The deathrate is therefore corrected by reduction to a "standard population. " We ask what would be the deathrate in the given district or class if its age distribution were constituted in a given or "standard" manner. This deathrate is spoken of as the "corrected deathrate." Now we usually suppose the deathrate to be subject to "probable error." In other words in a population of size n, if p be the chance of a person dying in the year, q the chance of a person surviving, then the standard deviation of the number of deaths is Vnpq, or the probable error of the corresponding deathrate m is *6'7449,v_ Vp q. If there be a second town of deathrate m' and population n', and chances p' and q', we are tempted to compare without very full consideration m-m with *67449 V /-+ n' to obtain a measure of significant differentiation probably using a table of the probability integral. This method is for several reasons unreliable and fallacious. In the first place if it be applied to the crude deathrates, p and p' can hardly be applied to the individual, they are so markedly a function of age. In the next place for many diseases, or for many ages in a general deathrate, p and p' will be verv small; accordingly there will be no approach to Gaussian distribution, but the binomials will approach Poisson's Exponential Limit, in which case the meaning of the standard deviation of a difference requires much further consideration and probabilities will not be given by a table of the probability integral.
But the method outlined above has this importance: it suggests that the deathrate obtained is only a "sample" deathrate, and subject to the variations of sampling; thus it forces the problem upon us in a very definite form: Can two populations dying in a known manner during a given period be considered as samples drawn at random from the same material ? Here again the age distribution difficulty arises, for by hypothesis we admit the age distributions of our two samples are not the same. Let us fix our attention for a time on a fairly narrow age group, say that ds deaths occur in an age group of size a, in a certain population and that the chance of death in the age group is Ps and the chance of survival qs in the population out of which the sample is supposed to be drawn. Then undoubtedly the standard deviation of samples would be Vas8psq8, but as before the distribution would hardly be Gaussian. Now let us suppose the standard population, size A, to consist of the age groups A1, A2, ... As ..., then the "corrected" deathrate M will be given by M S ( s) ...........(i., and if 8 denote a variation due to random sampling, we shall have
S . M = 8 --S AS)
Now speaking generally we do not "draw" our deaths in such a manner that their total remains constant. A shot so to speak fired at one age group is not to be supposed if it misses that group to have a chance of hitting a second age group. There will thus not be any of the usual negative correlation between a variation in ds and one in ds. Of course epidemics which in a given period attacked individuals in certain age groups only might show a positive correlation between Ads and 8ds. But in general it will be sufficient to suppose the variations of the ds's independent, and measured by the probability of death in each group. Thus we should have We do not write p's and q's in this population, because we are supposing both to be samples from one and the same population. Now clearly Now assuming p, and qs for the moment to be known, can we learn more from the relative values of M' -M and UrM'y_j than we thought possible from the distribution of the deaths in a single age group owing to the latter's non-Gaussian form?
It seems probable that we can for the following reasons. Let z be the sum of u variates x1 + x2 + ... + x., these variates following arbitrary laws of frequency and being in no way correlated together, i.e. z is to be found by taking a random selection of each of our u-variates and adding them together, then from
we can find the moments of z. Obviously we can measure all variates from their means, and accordingly we find:
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= U X xTk4 + 6 (u 2 ) (x -2)2P where 1 3 and $t4 denote the mean values of the moment coefficients for the various x-distributions. Accordingly if B1 and B2 be the fl-coefficients for z: where m is the mean number of deaths in the age groups. Hence, if we dealt with a fairly large population, where the number of deaths in any group were say 5 to 10 and we made 10 age groups, we could reckon on B1 and B2 -3 being of the order -02 to -01, or the distribution would be closely Gaussian. Thus there need be small hesitation in applying the tables of the probability integral to the investigation of the relationship of M' -M to OAI'-M 162 On Criteria lor the Existence of -Diterential Deathrates (2) Two points, however, arise in this work. We do not know ps and qs nor have we yet selected the standard population, i.e. the values of ratios like AS/A.
With regard to ps it may be held by some that the value obtaining in the general population should be given to it. This might be reasonable if that population were immensely large as compared with either group under consideration, but very often the group dealt with is quite considerable as compared to the remainder. Thus in Scotland for certain administrative purposes we consider Scotland (Clyde), and Scotland (excluding Clyde). In England for similar purposes we find nine official districts* selected, so that if we were comparing the Northwestern district with the London district, it would be curiously difficult to demonstrate why if these are samples, we take them plus the remainder to be more representative and fixed than either alone. We doubt very much whether the material we suppose we are sampling is to be considered as the general population. Rather we look upon that general population as the indefinitely large group who might be considered as living and dying under the same environmental conditions, if they continued indefinitely in force.
Again, is it quite correct to take ps from the general population of the country when the problem is to discover whether the two districts are themselves random samples from some population which may not be the same as that of the general population of the country? Thus Aberdeen and Inverness might both well be random samples of a population which is not that of Scotland as a wholet. Hence as in cases of probable error it will usually be best to calculate ps from the observed material itself, i.e. if our two groups be really samples of the same population, then probably the best thing we can do is to take Ps= da d', and qs== 1--ds--+---ds
If pS be small, as it usually is, then it will be sufficient to take
It remains to consider AS/A. Here again it is not unusual to take AS/A as given by the general population. Or if the "corrected deathrates" for a series of years are being compared, it is not unusual to reduce the age distributions to that of a certain year, e.g. in the manner of the English Registrar-General for tuberculosis and cancer deathrates to the population of 190]. For the same reasons as in the case just discussed we might, perhaps, find it fitting to take As/A as given by the material under discussion, i.e. --(a, + a',)/(a + a'). Or, again, we might reduce one district to the population of the other, i.e. take AS/A = a,/a, or a's/a'. It is of interest to see practically what differences such divergent reductions make.
Another solution of the-standard-population-problem, which seems to us of some importance, arises from the consideration that we ought to select our standard population so that the probability that the two districts or classes under consideration are samples of one and the same population should be a minimum. In other words we ought to select AS/A (= X,) so that
where As = -slts-dsa VS= psq (1/a's + l/as), is a maximumn, subject to the relation S (Xs) = 1.
Proceeding by the usual rules for finding a max.-min. we have
Therefore if P be an indeterminate multiplier:
Multiply by X, and sum all such equations and we find P 0. A little consideration shows that this is a maximum value of Q. The argument we then use is that if on the standard population which provides a maximum for Q, there be no significance in the deathrate difference, there cannot be any significance at all in the difference. While on the other hand if on any population whatever used as standard, we do find a significant difference, such a difference really exists. there is significant divergence of the two corrected deathrates. On the other hand if Q has no significant magnitude, the deathrates will not be significantly different.
Supposing the condition as to the relative magnitude of d'8/a'8 and d,/a, be not satisfied, then if Q has no significant magnitude for these irrational age classes, it will certainly have no significant magnitude for any other size of age classes, and accordingly we conclude that the difference of the deathrates is not significant.
But if Q be of significant magnitude for the irrational age classes, it does not follow that it will be significant for rational age classes, and further discussion is needful. Of course any case in which for the bulk of groups d's/a'8 is greater than ds/an, but for one or two groups d8/a8 is the greater, will have Q = (MT -M)IUM'M lessened by the inclusion ofthe these ase fo num5erator of Q is decreased and the denominator increased. We should therefore be at liberty to consider only the groups where the deathrate goes one way, for the age groups are actually independent, and it is really a fictitious balancing of the corrected deathrates which arises, when one age class with deaths in excess compensates for another age class with deaths in defect, and so tends to equalise M and M'. This is of course a grave difficulty which must, arise when we deal with any corrected deathrate at all. Two such deathrates might show no significant difference although the aged were dying in one population and the young in the other in excess*. We might work only with the groups for which d's/a', -d8/a, is of the same sign, and this would indicate, by the same test, differentiation or its absence in the manner of dying; but of course we should then be dropping the idea of a " corrected deathrate"; that idea is, however, essentially imperfect and does not really distinguish effectually between differences in the manner of dying.
(3) We now ask whether it is not feasible to interpret the value of Q in Eqn (ix) as a measure of the probability of a differential mortality without regard to the theory of "corrected deathrates."
As before let ds be the number of deaths in the age group of size as in one district or class. We suppose this to be a sample of a population of which ps is the chance of dying in this age group, then if there be u age groups in each district or class, we have 2u deviations, all of which are independent, and given by d, -psas and d's -psa's. These deviations have respectively standard deviations VaSpsqs and Vla',p,q,. Aocordingly if every deviation be measured in terms of its standard deviation we shall have a second moment coefficient given by this second criterion to make use explicitly as well as implicitly of the number of age classes. We can thus give a physical meaning to Q, V/2Q is the ratio of the standard deviation of the 2u age classes' deathrates-each supposed to be drawn from the same population and measured in terms of its own standard deviation-to the standard deviation of this standard deviation, i.e. to V2 1 2.
It by no means follows that this second criterion will give the same result as may be drawn from the first. But this new aspect of Q frees us from many of the difficulties essentially associated with "corrected deathrates" and the indefinite category of a standard population. We must observe, however, that to evaluate the probability of the occurrence of Q we have again to justify the assumption that 2 will follow a normal distribution. We could not justify this for the distribution of deaths in any single age group, nor even for the distribution of factors like (d, -p,aS)2/(aspsqs) and (d's -psa'8)2/(a'spsqs) summed for our two populations on one occasion, but we can do this for the distribution of E2 on the basis of a number of random samples *.
(4) We can again approach the problem by considering quantities like -pa, and The mean of these deviations measured each in terms of its own standard deviation should be zero; and the standard deviation of this mean should be since there are 2u variates and, each being measured in terms of its own standard deviation, the standard deviation of the series is as before unity. Thus if
x iii may be looked up in the tables of the probability integral, and the probability of the system, as a result of random sampling from a population p,5, qs, thus again determined. If we use the values of ps and qs so often adopted above, the quantity with which to enter the probability .
where Is = a -d and l's = a'l -d' are the survivors in the sth age groups.
* We can show in a manner similar to that on p. 161 that the distribution of V2's approaches the normal when each of the constituent x2's is drawn from different populations, none of these populations being in themselves accurately normal.
(5) The previous methods are all more or less inadequate; they test whether a certain single character of the distribution does or does iiot present significant difference in the two populations compared. If we want to test the distributions as a whole, we must adopt a modification of the method given in Biometrika, Vol. viii. p. 250 for determining the probability that two systems of frequency are random samples of the same population. It has been shown in a memoir dealing with partial contingency* that the proper test is to determine is for most practical purposes unity, as we shall illustrate in the sequel. Hence for such purposes
of our earlier investigations. Thus to obtain the probability of the two districts being random samples of the same population all we rave to do is to look up Q2
for n' = u + 1, u being the number of age groups, in the Tables of Goodness of Fit. It will be seen that Q has a wide peaning, and generally speaking we may treat it as a constant, which can be used in a variety of criteria for testing the existence of differential deathrates. We propose to illustrate this in the following sections, applying in each case the four tests discussed above, namnely: (a) The probable error of the "'corrected" deathrates' difference reduced to the s Jandard population of maximum difference. Our problem is to discover whether there is actual differentiation between these two svstems of deaths, and if so, what is the measure of it. We work with ten age groups.
The actual arithmetical work is indicated on the following page. It leads to Q2= 165-5031 or Q = 12-8648. Hence applying first test M __ _ 12-8648. UM' -Al Or: the difference of the two deathrates corrected to the population of maximum ratio is no less than 12-86 times the standard deviation of the difference. We conclude that the chance of such a difference arising from random sampling is enormous*, or the two deathrates are most certainly and markedly different.
There is no difficulty in correcting the deathrates to the population of maximum difference as standard, but it is of interest to note what happens, if the standard population has other values.
For example, when we correct to the male population of all England and Wales for 1901, we find using the formula of p. 161 M' -M-= 10'0198. These values of course lead to the same conclusion but show that the ratio (M' -M)/oM-M varies from standard population to standard population, and may be increased more than 20 00 when we pass to the population of maximum difference as standard. Such an increase might be of considerable importance in our estimate of differentiation if the ratio (M' -M)/oAI'-.I lav between 1,8 and 2-2, say.
Our third test is given by the formula oni p. 165:
(1 Q2 i U)/Vt = 72-7515/V10 = 23*01. The probability of a deviation as great or greater than this arising is immense.
Thus we see that the distribution of the squares of the actual deviations is excessively improbable.
Proceeding to our second test we find mn =-16625, and accordingly 1i(,-2-) = 745, or w-does not differ significantly from zero. Proceeding as before we find Q2= 28-4837. The factors for the age classes to give Xo2 from the Q2 terms for the separate age groups are given below. They differ more from unity, but some being in excess and some in defect, there is no substantial difference between Xo2 and Q2. We now apply the same tests as before: we have
(1' -M)/u11'-M = Q = 5*3370.
Hence .
(1 --a) = *99999,99527, * This only means that the differentiation caniiot be accounted for by age differences, it might well be accounted for by class or occupation differences.
t Tlie results ar-e sums of ten years' population found on assumption of aiithmetical progressicn.
or, the chance of a deviation so great as this appearing is only 4.73/108, or the "corrected" cancer deathrates for males are significantly different in Dundee and Edinburgh.
Using the General Population of Scotland, 1891-1901, as a standard population, we find (M' -M)IaM-M = 4-7399.
Using the General Population of England and Wales (1901, males) as a standard, we find (M' -M)IaM'M -4*7630.
These again both mark significant deviations in the corrected deathrates, but fail to give the maximum of significance. Now let us apply the test of distribution of squares of differences. We have Such a deviation would occur about once in ten trials and is not necessarily significant.
Again applying the test of mean value, we have mn =-*1564, and accordingly = .6994, and this is an insignificant ratio of the deviation to its standard deviation.
We now turn to the Xo2 test, where we have Xo2 = 28&0393. The Tables of Goodness of Fit provide for n' = eleven: P = *00178, or the odds are nearly 500 to 1 against such a deviation on random sampling. We conclude that there is a significant difference between cancer mortality in Dundee and Edinburgh. It is noteworthy that the corrected deathrates criterion which when analysed seems so very unsatisfactory gives here as in the case of the Liverpool and Birmingham General Deathrates far greater significance to the observed differences of mortality.
We have not considered it worth while to investigate for this case the test of the significance of the mean of the 2u deathrates. It is we believe inadequate and further is laborious to calculate. It is, we hold, sufficient and more enlightening to calculate Xo2, and, what is almost deduced in the same process, the quantity Q2.
There is a further point which may be illustrated on the Liverpool-Birmingham and Dundee-Edinburgh data. We have supposed in the course of our work that (ds + d',)/(a. + a'.) is an extremely reasonable value to give to p, If we assume that the distributions of quantities like ds are given with ,ufficient accuracy by the normal curve then the probability of the whole result observed is given by r 1 It will be seen that the corrective factor contains the inverses of the total number (d, + d',) of deaths and the total numbers of individuals (a, + a',) in the combined age groups s and s'. Hence for big districts as in (c) the corrective factor is of small importance even for special diseases. For the general deathrates in two large towns as in (a) the difference between p, and P, is as a rule less than 1 %. Even in special diseases in towns of moderate size, it is only where the total number of deaths in the combined age groups s and s' is very small that any substantial divergence between p, and p8
arises, e.g. in (b) for the child or extreme old age groups. Thus the value of Q2 is hardly likely to be modified practically, if we replace fis by p,. Accordingly d ? d,s besides being easy to calculate, is a reasonable approximation to the a, + a'8's s s better value Ps. Of course p5, itself is only an approximation* to the "best value" and this "best value" also depends on the accuracy of replacing the binomial by a normal curve. Thus it is by no means certain that, if we obtained a true best value for the deathrate in the unknown sampled population, it would be markedly nearer to fi, than to p,. We content ourselves by remarkinig that neither for practical nor theoretical reasons does there seem likelihood of a great gain resulting from taking any other value than (d, + d',)/(a, + a',) for p,.
* We should have to solve a cubic for each age group to find the accurate " best value," on the above hypothesis of normality. Doubts may also be raised as to the legitimacy of the theory which makes II in (xii) a maximum. They are discussed in another paper.
(iii)-(viii) Cancer Deathrates for all England and Wales. The obj ect of the present illustrations is to ascertain whether there are significant differences in the cancer deathrates associated with urban and rural conditions. We divide the data into four groups: (a) London, (b) County Boroughs other than London, (c) Urban Districts other than County Boroughs, (d) Rural Districts. We compare pair and pair these four groups in order to ascertain the degree of their significant differences.
The following data are taken from the Registrar-General's 76th Annual Report and are for the year 1913*: In the first place we take the "corrected deathrates" reduced to the male population of 1913. We have: To begin with it will be seen that there is a very considerable difference in the values of (M' -M)IaM'-M and Q, or the reduction to the general population of males gives nothing like the same intensity of significance to the differences between the means as the reduction to the standard populations of maximum difference. We are unable to determine what is the standard population of real maximum difference in any caset, and this very fact seems to discredit the use of the deathrates corrected to an arbitrary standard population as a means of adequately testing differences in mortality. For, although in this case all the differences of the deathrates corrected to the general male population are significant, in the next case-for example diabetes-they may not be, while the differences of the deathrates corrected to the standard population of maximum difference may be--as in the case of diabetes practically, they are-of significance.
* The "c orrected deathrates " are here reduced to the assumed male population of 1913 of all England and Wales. They differ therefore somewhat from the Registrar-General's "corrected deathrates"-110.0, 98-9, 902, 80-6 respectively. which are deduced from the general population of England and Wales, 1901. t Q may be deduced from an unreal population of maximum difference, i.e. one with some age classes negative. The Q order shows that London and the County Boroughs are markedly differentiated from the Rural and Urban Districts-in the higher degree from the former. Thus the city districts tend most to a high cancer rate. London is differentiated from the County Boroughs, and the Urban from the Rural Districts, but to a less extent than in the previous cases. The (M'-M)/aM'-M test confirms this order except in the case of Urban and Rural Districts which are now more highly differentiated than County Boroughs and Urban Districts. Thus we note that a particular standard population may not only influence the significances of the differentiated deathrates, but also the order of these significances. This result will be confirmed in the case of diabetes. It will be seen that the only considerable difference between Q2 and Xo2 arises in the case of the London and Rural Districts pair, and more than half this difference is due to the very heavy deathrate in London from cancer of persons between 65 and 75.
Before we discuss the inferences to be drawn from these results, we will place on record the ratio of m to its standard deviation I . We can now calculate the probability that each pair are random samples of the same population by aid of our four tests. We place the pairs of districts in order of their improbability as random samples of the same population, taking Xo2 as our standard test.
Probability P of the Districts being Samples of the same Population. The probability * in the first of these tests is deduced from the Goodness of Fit Tables; in the remaining three tests from the Tables of the Probability Integral. It will be seen that the first three tests give absolutely the same order of significance for the six pairs of differences. The fourth test is irregular and * The very high improbabilities given are only rough approximations, sufficient, however, for our present purposes. Since we enter the Goodness of Fit Tables with n = ten (i.e. u + 1), we must use the first value of P in Equation (xxix), Table8 for Stati8ticians, p. xxxi. The integral I may then be calculated by the first term of the Schlomilch formula (ibid. p. xxxiii), as this integral will only affect the fourth figurc in the decimals. Table IV (ibid. p. 11) has been used to approximate to thb extreme tails of thc probability integral. Very useful work could be done by extending this Table between 5 and 50 to the first decimal place in the argument.
confirms the view already expressed that but little is to be gained from its use. The fact is that each test measures a different feature of the difference of the distributions and the worst test will be that which mneasures the least important characteristic. There is little doubt that the deviation from zero of the mean of all the deviations measured in terms of their S.D.'s is this characteristic. The second test measures the significance of the " corrected " deathrates for the standard populationi of maximum significance gives results which are most closely in accord with the Xo2' but it suffers from two rather serious defects: (i) it is conceivable that M might be very close to M' and yet the actual distribution of deaths very different, (ii) the standard population which gives the maximum significance to the difference of the corrected deathrates may, as we have indicated (p. 164), be an impossible one. Hence the values of the signiificance mav be very considerably exaggerated. It has been our experience, that when we have taken other standard populations, we have found the Q2 considerably less than for the population of maximum significance, but not always most markedly less.
On the whole we think a test which considers the general distribution of deviations more likely to show definite results, than one which considers only a mean, and from this standpoint we hold that the Xo2 and (2 Q2 -u)/Vu are the better criteria. The main assumptions on which these tests are based are for the latter: that the distribution of squared deviations (each measured in terms of its own S.D.) will, even if each deviation be selected from a nion-normal frequency, give a second moment distribution which follows the normal law; and for the former: that the Gaussian curve accurately enough describes the frequency given by a binomial. This assumption would be more closely fulfilled bv a general than by a special disease deathrate, but is probably more valid than the previous assumption. Hence we believe that while the three first tests have all a certain value, the first and third are to be preferred anld the first is best of all.
Judged bv the first, second and third tests we conclude that significant differences can be definitely said to exist between all these cancer mortalities, Urban and Rural Districts showing the least but still a very weighty significance; that London and the County Boroughs other than London have significantly different cancer mortality, while both London and the County Boroughs differ conspicuously from the Urban and Rural Districts.
It is clear that the degree of significance is closely associated with some variate which increases with difference of position in the scale (a) London, (b) County Boroughs, (c) Ur-ban Districts, (d) Rural Districts, i.e. with some factor which increases with the city character. The increase during the past fifty years in the cancer deathrate has been associated by some with improved diagnosis. Is the variate correlated with the above order that of better diagnosis ? It may, perhaps, be doubted whether the general practitioner is much more competent in cancer diagnosis in London now-a-days than in the Rural Districts. But an examination of the terms of Q2 or Xo2 shows that nearly half of the significant difference arises from the terms QS2 and Xs2 corresponding to the 45 to 55 group and nearly a third corresponds to the 55 to 65 group. In fact in the case of London and Rural Districts about three-fourths and in the case of County Boroughs and Rural Districts about four-fifths of the value of Q2 are contributed by the age groups 45 to 65. This is not the period in which the total number of deaths from cancer is a maximum; it may therefore be the period in which the less skilled medical man is less likely to diagnose cancer. It would be equally valid, however, to assert that cancer finds more susceptibility in town than in country dwellers and that this is particularly the case with men from 45 to 65 years of age. Further suggestions are, of course, emigration of cancerous persons to the towns* and the presence of certain occupations with high cancer deathrates in the towns. In both these cases we must find explanation for the particularly marked contributions for the age groups 45-65, unless we are content with the view that these are the age groups where the cancer deathrates are fairlv high, and the population of the group with which the result is weighted fairly large.
It would be in every way desirable if we could, applying "Occam's razor," attribute to one source the rising cancer deathrate and the significant differences between cancer mortality in cities and in rural districts. Both may be due to differential diagnostic power or to varying accuracy of certification, but we gain little by merely throwing out suggestions, and omitting to demonstrate them.
(ix)-(xiv) Diabetes Deathrates for all England and Wales.
As a last illustration of the present method we take the deaths from Diabetes for the year 1913 from the Registrar-General's Reportt in the same fundamental groupings; of course the populations at risk in age groups will remain the same. Now with the single doubtful result for County Boroughs and Rural Districts none of the values of the ratio (M'-M)/UMo-M can be definitely considered as rendering M' -M significant. On the other hand all the differences of the corrected deathrates reduced to the standard population of maximum difference must, with one possible exception, i.e. County Boroughs and Urban Districts, be considered as markedly significant. This illustration is of great interest. For it is quite easy to select a standard population where for real age classes there is a significant difference between the " corrected " deathrates of London and the County Boroughs, but reduced to the general population (males) for 1913 there is no such difference. We see therefore that the reduction to an arbitrary standard population may be absolutely misleading as a means of testing whether two class deathrates are differentiated. Again the order of pairs for significance in the case of diabetes is for Q: It will be seen that the sigrnificance of London and Rural Districts is considerably displaced by the general population as standard. Or, we conclude, as in the case of cancer, that relative significance as well as absolute is determined by the special standard population selected and we cannot accept the current view that the "standard population" to which the deathrates are corrected is a matter merely of convenience.
It is clear that there is nothing in the " corrected " deathrates to indicate in any group a substantial difference from the rate 11l883 per 100,000 for all England and Wales*. It will accordingly be of some interest in this case to test whether this result of non-significance which flows from the deathrates corrected to the general population is confirmed when more accurate methods are applied to test the distribution of deviations as well as mean rates. The problem before us is again whether the above distributions of deathrates as a whole are or are not significantly different, and not whether the differences in one of their statistical constants (i.e. the "corrected" deathrate) are or are not significant. We shall apply only three tests, i. As before the order of significance, as we might expect, of the first two tests is the same *, but it is no longer as in the case of cancer the same as in the third test. The third test shows only significance between the members of the two pairs Rural Districts and County Boroughs and Urban Districts and County Boroughs, and neither difference is at all emphatic, while the last is out of accord with the Xo2 test. The Xo2 test shows distinct significance between Rural Districts on the one side and County Boroughs and Urban Districts on the other. The Rural Districts are not very significantly differentiated from London. Probably London and the County Boroughs have a different diabetes mortality. An examination of the table on p. 182 shows that the chief difference between the Rural Districts and the Urban and County Boroughs mortality is the much lessened deathrate after 50 years of age; while the difference between the Rural Districts and London lies in the much greater deathrate from diabetes under 45 in the Rural Districts. Such differences might be so balanced that there existed no significant difference in the corrected deathrates. No one could judge by the corrected deathrates of 10*948 and 11P099 with a probable error of *60 that the Diabetes mortalities of Rural Districts and of London are as significantly differentiated as they are.
We see that the second test enormously exaggerates the significances determined by the first test and this is precisely what we might anticipate. The second test * The order of significance in the third test will not now be the same as in the second, although it depends only on Q2 because (IQ2 -u) can be positive or negative. It was the same in the case of cancer because Q2 was always greater than 2u. Positive or negative values of ( Q2 -It) only signify that the nean of the squares oI deviations exceed or fall short of the theoretical value respectively.
is the difference between the corrected deathrates, corrected to a standard population which gives the maximum difference between those rates. But this standard population is, if the individual age group deathrates are not all greater in one district than the other, an algebraical fiction and not a real standard population. But with the single possible exception of London and County Boroughs there is no approach in the case of diabetes mortalitv to greater deathrates in all the age groups of one district class. This was far more nearly the case in the cancer mortality. Hence the second test was more reasonable in that case.
We have retained this maximum difference of corrected deathrates to the end of our illustrations, because we think it serves to indicate the danger of any argument as to significant differences in mortality based on "corrected deathrates." In the case of diabetes, our district classes give no such significant differences. But our Xo2 test shows that these differences actually exist, as indeed might be suspected, although their numerical valency could not be adequately tested by a mere examination of the age group deathrate table on p. 182. The reason for this failure of the corrected deathrate difference lies largely in the fact already insisted on that the significance of the difference in the corrected deathrates depends largely upon the stanldard population selected-a point often overlooked. What then is to be the standard population selected? Clearly it should be such as (i) to make the corrected deathrate difference a maximum and (ii) at the same time be a real population, i.e. not one with negative age classes. At present we do not see how to reach the maximum of a certain function of variates, subject to the condition that the variates are to take positive values only. The corrected deathrates for diabetes in certain districts show no significant differentiation when reduced to the general population of England and Wales as standard. They show a marked differentiation when reduced to the standard populations of maximum difference. It is true that these populations are merely algebraic fictions, but how far should we approach this marked differentiation, if we could discover the real maximum difference population? We cannot say; and in view of this uncertainty, it seems to us needful to drop for the present any criterion of mortality differentiation depending on the so-called corrected deathrates.
We can only conclude that the proper test for differentiated mortality is the Xo2 test used for the first time in the present paper. For this test does not depend on the measure of the divergence between two means-" corrected" it may be,-but on the general difference between two frequency distributions as ivholes and this appears to us the essential feature of any true measure of differential mortality.
We have to thank our colleagues Mr A. W. Young, Mr I. Horwitz and Mr George Rae for much assistance in a piece of arithmetical workc more arduous than may appear on the face of this paper.
